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A young Waikato couple’s solution to a breakfast setback rapidly  

developed into an award-winning coconut yoghurt business.
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This page: Seb Walter 
and Tesh Randall, the 
brains behind Raglan 
Coconut Yoghurt. 
Opposite: Yoghurt 
production has moved 
from their one-bedroom 
home to a commercial 
building in the centre 
of town.

SOME PEOPLE GO to great lengths to start 
their day the right way, but when a young 
Raglan couple’s much-loved breakfast 
ritual became problematic they went  
a step further than most. 

About three years ago, Tesh Randall 
noticed that after she and partner Seb 
Walter ate their yoghurt with fruit and 
muesli, Walter’s sinuses seemed to react  
to the yoghurt. So she set about finding an 
alternative. Drawing on her talent for 
cooking and appetite for experimentation,  
she spent three months crafting a dairy-free 
yoghurt, made from one of the couple’s 
favourite foods – coconut. 

“I used online recipes as a base and trialled 
different things myself,” says 27-year-old 

Randall. “To start with, it would often be too 
thick and lumpy or too runny. Yoghurt is a very 
sensitive product – if you heat it for too long, 
let it get too hot, don’t stir in the probiotics 
properly, don’t chill it down enough or fast 
enough, it won’t turn out as nice.” 

After much trial and error, she struck 
gold, creating a probiotic coconut yoghurt 
that tasted “just how we like it”. With the 
keen surfers’ favourite breakfast back on 
the menu, Randall was eager to share her 
delicious discovery with others. She 
advertised three jars on the Raglan Notice 
Board Facebook page and within 24 hours 
had a waiting list of 60. 

Now, three years later, she and 31-year-
old Walter are producing thousands of jars 

of their yoghurt each week. It is stocked in 
500 stores and 80 cafes around New Zealand, 
is carried by 60 stockists in Australia and can 
be found in Singapore and Rarotonga. The 
rapid rise of Raglan Coconut Yoghurt means 
the couple’s digital business, The Good Agency, 
has had to take a back seat. “We didn’t think 
at the start that the yoghurt would become 
such a big part of our lives,” says Randall.

They learned more about business in their 
first six months than many do in a lifetime 
– from funding to food safety, council 
consents to coconut shortages, the early 
highs and lows were fast and furious. They 
weren’t smiling when 168 jars smashed in 
one delivery, but when a microbiologist 
prolonged their yoghurt’s shelf-life from 
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three weeks to four, spirits soared.
Their coconuts are imported from an 

organic plantation in Sumatra and production 
has moved from the kitchen of their 
one-bedroom doer-upper to a 200sqm 
commercial building in the heart of the 
seaside Waikato town. 

The two-day production process requires 
precision – warming the coconut cream to 
just the right temperature, adding just the 
correct amount of probiotics and 
fermenting the yoghurt for just the right 
length of time. It’s overseen by a team of 18 
full- and part-time staff (“yoghurteers”). 

The original best-selling natural Greek-
style yoghurt has been bolstered by five new 
flavours (mango & turmeric, blackcurrant 
& vanilla, strawberry & acai, banana & chai 
and vanilla bean). 

In its short life, the business has won 
several awards. Raglan Coconut Yoghurt 
took out the Gourmet and People’s Choice 
categories in the 2015 NZ Food Awards and 
the Micro Business category in the 2016 
Westpac Waikato Business Awards. 

These endorsements are important, but 
Randall says the greatest rewards come 
from their customers. “It’s a real sense of 
satisfaction to create something that people 
love. I get a huge buzz out of seeing messages 
from customers about how much they’re 
enjoying our yoghurt and how it’s making 
living with allergies or being a vegan easier. 
It’s also awesome being able to use our 
powers for good and help highlight some 
issues that are close to our hearts.”

Since Raglan Coconut Yoghurt began 
Randall and Walter have sponsored the 
planting of 2143 trees in support of the 
Million Metres Streams Project programme, 
partnered beach clean-up groups that have 
removed a million pieces of plastic across 
Australasia and backed 14 permaculture 
hives to boost our bee population. 

They regularly donate products and 
fundraise for a wide range of causes, from 
the Ka Pai Kai social enterprise to the Kiwis 
Against Seabed Mining group. They have a 
recycling programme for their range of kids’ 
yoghurt pouches and in August they became 
Raglan’s first living-wage-certified employers. 
They also host the annual Big Little Foodie 
Getaway, bringing food business owners 
together for support and inspiration. 

Despite having arrived from Auckland just 
five years ago, the pair have quickly become 
part of the community. They’ve collaborated 
with Raglan creatives including master-
potter Tony Sly and spoon artist Jess Mason, 

and with local businesses I Love You Linen 
and custom T-shirt printer Magik Viper. 
“If we didn’t live in Raglan we wouldn’t be 
doing this. The community here has been 
amazing,” says Randall. “Heaps of people have 
asked us why we don’t contract manufacture 
or move our operation somewhere bigger 
and more convenient, but our hearts are 
here, and it’s here we’re going to stay.”

So what does the future hold, aside from 
staying firmly put in the Waikato township? 
Says Randall: “At the moment we’re focused 
on becoming the most loved coconut 
yoghurt in New Zealand and Australia.”  
raglancoconutyoghurt.co.nz

Clockwise from above: 
Walter and Randall, aka 
Mr and Mrs Coconut; 
the range has expanded 
to include five new 
flavours; natural 
Greek-style yoghurt 
with one of the new 
flavours, vanilla bean. 
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